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Why did the CCG focus on stroke prevention in 2014?
NICE CG180 Atrial fibrillation June 2014
and
RCP Sentinel Stroke National Audit Programme (SSNAP) 2014

30%

Improving primary care use of oral anticoagulation
• Prescribing incentive scheme 2014-15
• Updated local formulary guidelines to include stroke risk scoring & prescribing
decision support tools as novel direct acting oral anticoagulants were introduced
• Introduced audit using PRIMIS GRASP-AF tool in all 27 GP practices in Oct 2014
• Used the CCG funded practice based pharmacists in all GP practices to drive
change through use of the GRASP-AF tool data
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• Used the case finder function to offer more people oral anticoagulation
• Communication & education for GPs and pharmacists & patients
• Encouraged the use of shared decision making - NICE CG180 Patient Decision
Aid
• Asked patients prescribed warfarin about their experience of INR monitoring

How well is this approach working?
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2.27% prevalence

24 months later variability between GP practices has reduced and all have
improved the proportion of high risk patients prescribed oral anticoagulants
991/ 4085 high risk patients are currently not prescribed oral anticoagulants

CVD: Primary Care Intelligence Packs May 2016 data set
demonstrates the early impact of the CCG improvement
programme on stroke admissions

Sentinel Stroke National Audit Programme (SSNAP) April – July 2016 CCG
Outcomes Indicator Set shows improvement too
Prior anticoagulation for patients in known AF before stroke admission was
30% Q1 2014

Key success factors
• Led by the CCG medicines management team and sustained – now a
continuous work programme
• GRASP-AF audit tool delivered a consistent patient data set at a practice level
as well as standardised reporting metrics for use at CCG level
• Implementation by practice based pharmacists who were trained to use the
GRASP-AF tool, and provide prescribing advice to align to NICE CG180
• Engagement and support at both a CCG and GP practice level through
integration in the CCG prescribing incentive scheme and feedback at GP forums
• Communication across the health economy at all stages
• Quality Improvement culture to continually improve performance - currently
implementing data reporting back to individual practices using run charts and
posters

CVD: Primary Care Intelligence Packs May 2016

Live participation:
How to use Slido
• Open slido.com on your

smartphone/laptop/tablet
• Enter the code: #Alf

• Click on the ‘Polls’ tab and vote
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Stroke prevention in people with atrial fibrillation
Improving primary care use of oral anticoagulation in Bath and North East Somerset through pharmacist-led use of
GRASP-AF audit.
Meet Alf:
You are Alf, a 76 year-old man with newly diagnosed Atrial Fibrillation (AF) and pre-existing hypertension, for
which you are prescribed antihypertensive medication.
Your GP has explained what AF is, and why it increases your risk of a stroke, and you have been asked to
consider the use of oral anticoagulation to reduce this risk of stroke. However, anticoagulants do carry a risk of
causing major bleeding that can require admission to hospital.
You have taken the NICE patient decision aid home to read, and have returned to discuss the decision with your
GP, who uses the graphics (shown overleaf) in the decision aid for your risk scores. You have been told your risk
of ischaemic stroke score (CHA2DS2-VASc ) is 3, and your risk of major bleeding score (HASBLED) is 2.
Clearly this is NOT how patients are managed in real life, but for today will illustrate how complex this decision is,
in particular risk and benefit - how an individual’s ability to understand risk and benefit matters, and how
personal attitude to risk and benefit needs to be taken into account.
If you were Alf what decision would you make? Please look at this scenario and be ready to cast your answer to
the question ‘Did you choose to use oral anticoagulation to reduce your risk of stroke?’ using slido.com.
Consider:
What issues mattered most to you?
What decision will you make?
How easy did you find the concept of possible benefit and harm when it’s your care?
How useable and useful did you find the ‘smiley faces’ charts were for decision making?
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Atrial fibrillation: anticoagulant options
decision aid NICECG180
No treatment : HAS-BLED score 2

No treatment: CHA2DS2-VASc score 3

If 1000 people with AF
and a HAS-BLED
score of 2 take no
anticoagulant, over 1
year on average:
• 993 people will not
have a major bleed
(the green faces)
• 7 people will have a
major bleed (the red
faces).

If 1000 people with AF
and a CHA2DS2-VASc
score of 3 take no
anticoagulant, over 1
year on average:
• 963 people will not
have an AF-related
stroke (the green
faces)
• 37 people will have
an AF-related stroke
(the red faces).

Anticoagulant: CHA2DS2-VASc score 3

If all 1000 people take
an anticoagulant, over
1 year on average:
• 963 people will not
have an AF-related
stroke (the green
faces), but would not
have done anyway
• 25 people will be
saved from having an
AF-related stroke
(the yellow faces)
• 12 people will still
have an AF-related
stroke (the red
faces).

Anticoagulant: HAS-BLED score 2

If all 1000 people take
an anticoagulant, over
1 year on average:
• 981 people will not
have a major bleed
(the green faces)
• 7 people will have a
major bleed (the red
faces)
• An extra 12 people
will have a major
bleed (the green
faces with the red
cross).
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Sli.do results from the day
• 16 participants in the poll
• 94% voted yes they did choose to use
anticoagulation to reduce Alf’s risk
• 6% said they couldn’t decide.
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